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Barleyfields future orchard
ATC set up a meeting with ALFI as ALFI have been successful
in securing a grant for Phase 1 of an orchard of fruit trees at the Barleyfields site. This will be at the entrance behind the
recreation area but in front of the wild meadow (see photos).
It is proposed by Martin that we have an arc of fruit trees there. Martin and Dr June will go to the site in early October
to map out where the fruit trees will be and he will mark the site for each tree with a blue dot. Each fruit tree will be
surrounded by soil planted with spring and summer bulbs so that it will look attractive and avoid danger of strimmer
damage to the trees. The area has short turf and the trees will offer some shade in this sunny area and people may picnic there. We agreed that dwarf trees would be used for phase 1 so that they wouldn’t have more than 5m spread
when older. We can go ahead and use bare root stock from the start of November when the trees become available.

Dr June explained that for phase 2 we could use old-fashioned strains as part of the Heritage Trail. This means that buds
from Wisley can be grown on rooting stock but this process takes up to two years before planting for Phase 2. If we use
the Heritage trees for phase 2 we can apply for training for pruning and after care of the orchard.
Mike Ford is ALFI’s contact at Southern Fruit and he costed the trees and sundries for Phase 1. It is an important point
that we have ripening across the breadth of the picking season. We propose to have 12 trees in phase 1, apples, pears
and cherry plums.
ATC will ensure that the trees planted in November 2021will be watered well for 3 months to
well. In general, they will ensure the bowser goes to the site to water the fruit trees.

ensure they bed in

Signs will be hung on the fruit trees when fruit is ripe and will explain that the fruit is ripe when it falls into the hand on
touching, the sign also asks that people only take what they need and leave fruit for others to pick.
Phase 2 trees will be the Heritage fruit trees Dr June told us about and we’ll apply for another grant and aim to have 5
more towards the road but not going as far as the dipping damp area.
Natalie of Barleyfields attended the planning meeting and will gather a group of residents to look after the Barleyfield
Orchard once planted.

Changes at the Westbrooke Plot

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Community Gardens Working Parties
St Lawrence Vicarage Sundays 10.30—12.30
31st October
Station Plot Sundays 10.30—12.30
7th Nov
Westbrooke Rd Fridays 2–3.30
22nd Oct

Alton Farmers’ Market 2020

Alton Climate Action Network events
Saturday October 16th 11am-12noon Community Centre—
Wildlife Gardeners' Question Time.
Monday November 8th 7.30pm Community Centre or Online Growing Food in an Urban Environment.
To register for either of these events,
email Altonclimatenetwork@gmail.com

Apple Cheesecake - makes 4 small pies,
4 pie tins 7.5 cm (3.5 inches)
Pastry
5 oz plain flour (5 heaped tablespoons) <142
g>
3 oz margarine <85g>
2 rounded teaspoons caster sugar
Cold water to mix
Filling
1 large cooking apple
¾ tablespoon caster sugar
½ level teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 oz margarine <28g>
1 level teaspoon grated lemon rind
1 medium egg

We have recently had 2 working parties to
make changes at the Westbrooke plot after
12 years of cultivating it as a vegetable plot.
The wildflower turf which we laid as an
experiment in March has flourished through
the summer, giving us the confidence to
remove the small raised bed in the middle of
the plot to have more wildflowers there. The
solid construction of the raised bed has lasted
well for about 9 years, but competition from
the roots of the nearby large sycamore tree
has made growing vegetables there rather
unrewarding. The soil we removed will be put
to good use elsewhere.
We are using the other raised bed to grow
some perennial vegetables - winter savoury,
Welsh onions, and strawberry myrtle amongst
others. We have also planted more insectfriendly shrubs – a buddleia, red valerian,
sedum and Erysimum. The narrow strip by the
path also attracts insects through most of the
year. At the front of the plot we have a wide
range of herbs, which anyone is welcome to
snip. So although the Westbrooke plot won’t
be producing many vegetables from now on,
we hope it will give years of pleasure to
passers-by and to a lot of wildlife!

1 Prepare a moderate oven gas mark 5, 190 C ( 375F)
2 Place flour in bowl and add margarine, cut into small pieces, rub with fingers
until fine breadcrumb consistency. Stir in 2 rounded teaspoons caster sugar. Add
about 1 tablespoon cold water, mix, with a fork, to a firm dough.
3 Knead on floured board, and cut into 4 pieces. Roll out each piece and line 4
pie tins (about 3.5 inches each)
4 Prepare apple, cut into small pieces and put in a basin with 1 tablespoon
caster sugar and cinnamon.
5 Divide the apple mix into 4 and put in the pastry cases
6 Melt the margarine on a low heat, remove and add in 2oz caster sugar (2 flat
tablespoon) lemon rind and curd cheese, stir together. Separate the egg and put
in the yolk, and beat in the cheese mixture. Put the white in a basin and whisk
until stiff, fold into the mixture with a metal spoon. Add to the top of the pies
and level tops, e.g. with the back of a spoon.
7 Bake in the centre of an oven for about 25 minutes until the filling has risen
and is golden brown. Leave to cool completely in the tins. They can be served
with cream or put into the freezer for later

